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GRADUATE SCIENCES
I swea富by Apollo t血e physician) and Aesculapius〉l and Health,
and All-heall and all the gods and goddes露es’ thatl accOrding
to my ability and judgnent, I will keep thi8 Oath and this
Stipulation一- tO reckon hi鳳融o taught me this Art equally dear
to me as ny parentsl tO Share my substance wlth him, and relieve
his necessitie霞if required; tO Iook upon his offspring in the
Sane foo掠ng as my om brothers? and to teach them thi8 artl if
they shall wish to learn itl Without fee or stipulation; and
that by pr.ecept1 1ecture) and every other∴mOde of instr‘uCtion,工
Will impart a knowledge of the Art of my o持n sons, and those
Of ny teachersl and to disciples bound by a stipulation and oath
accor.ding to the law of medicine, but to none others.工Wlll
follow that system of regimen whichl aCcOrding to ny ability and
judgment, | consider. for‘ the benefit of ny patients, and abstain
from whatever is deleter.iou重and mischievous. I wi11 give no
deadly mediclne to any one if askedl nOr. Sugge8t any SuCh counsel;
and in like m鍵nnerJ | will not give a∴WOman a PesSary tO PrOduce
abor.tion・ With pu章ity and∴with holiness I wi11 pass my life and
PraCtice my Art.工wi11 not cu persons laboring under the stone,
but wi11 1eave this工o be done by men who are practitioner.s of
this work.工nto融atever ho-ふSe魯I enterl工Will go into them
for the benefit of the sickl and will abstain fr.om every v61un-
tary act of mischief and corr‘uption; andl fur‘ther’from the se-
duction of females or males) Of freemen and' Slaves●　Whatever‘’
in comection with my professional practice or not, in connec-
tion with it)工see or hear) in the life of men? which ought not
to be spoken of abroadl工will not divulgel aS∴reCkoning that all
Such should be kept secret・ While工contime to keep this Oa七h
unviolated, may it be gr.anted to me to enjoy life and the prac-
tice of the art, reSPected by a11 men, at a11 times! But should
I trespass and violate this Oath) may the reverse be my lot.
Oa七h of Hippocr‘ateS
F最言S轍的AⅣ塑壁　●壇
Published by
members of BUSM, BUSGD
Class of 1978

富〇　七he Cla容s or I79:
On behalf of七he Freshman Fac七s group and SCOMSA, the stu-
den七goverrment, I would like to welcome you to BUSM! As part
Of your o壇entation, We have prepared this booklet to serve a
dual function. It is our hope that the difficulties of adjusting
to the medical schooI poutine will be facilitated by the contents,
but■ mOre importantly, We COnSider it impo富七ant that someone ade-
quately descr‘ibe the path that lies ahead of you. It is one
filled with equal amoun七S Of satisfaction and disillusion _ there
Wi11 be more than one night that will be spent re-analyzing mo-
tives and drea皿S OnCe had. We felt much of the disappointment
freshmen classes generally expe種ience have their origins in the
false expectations of enter.ing students) hence our attempt to
lend you a peek at ou富life・ We hope our bOOklet will be produc-
tive in providing infor皿a七ion about the School and its functions.
One question that should be resolved before you enter our
hallowed halls (hallowed since 1968〉 concems your class and its
富eactions to the inevitable obstacles that you∴"ill find. |t is
Of utmost importance that you challenge these obstacles through
the var‘ious∴reSOurceS aVailable to youl remembering the strength
Of your mmbers. If you let these problems∴Slide? aS many Clas-
SeS didl yOu Will find the results discouraging) and youl like
usI Will berate your apathy. Neither. the faculty nor the ad皿in-
istration will vigorously aid you in your actions (購for the age
Of the student activist has come and gonen) so you must defend
your∴rights, if they are invaded.
We hope you find medical school a most enjoyable, aS Well
as integrall SequenCe in your professional education. By not
蒸器i謙y誌蒜e#ily謀議窪蒜・ aEd葦r葦蒜i%ras
a physiclan or dentist will not be diminished. Good luck!
Ron Schott
Facts g種oup:　Joe Scozzafava
Mi七ch K富esch
Mi七ch政略1er
Dave SaltzbeI.g
F種ank McCar七hy
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聖堂S七uden七聖堂蔓Poli帆c
There are neny areas of vital concern to the medical student
that require 8tudent invoIvemen七to effect ch畠は喝e, both on a
School'ise as well as extracur.rlcular level. As a group of ap-
PrOXl皿ately 200 8tudents, each class has the responsibility and
OPPO種tunity to alter ad皿inistra帆ve declsions by other partieg　-
examples of student participeticm wlthln BUSM and the舶edical
Center ar.e increaslng, and through the upcon ng yearきOf tuition
increaBeS an uPSurge in voiclng student opinion i8 a Prerequi8ite
for favorable action. Without this ma8S activity on behalf of the
8ChooI cla的eS, Our deslre8 are elther dl魯mlssed as i皿petuOuS Or
igれOred as juvenile. With thig in血nd, We impIore that your
classl uPon lt容entrance to the Medical School? get tOgethe章弧d
declde upon the extent of its lnvolve孤ent end concern for ou富edu_
ca七lon.
Why is a student voice necessary a容a protecti▼e mea8ure? We
flnd that a8 the rece種t critici紬田1eveled at the medlcal profes-
8ion contime to fluor18h, the medloal gtudent ha8 bome the brunt
Of re雷ultant measures. Congres容lo腿l legislatlonl閲ndatOry Serヤー
詫罷工譜琵豊誌。謹霊1盤圭謹話蕊詳e誌Ⅴ認諾・
at BUS蘭ar.e attenpting to re▼erSe thls trend ty lnitiat ng se▼eト
訪翠n呈露3u諾#蕊等S s#d誤記ud諾a三豊霊t書誌。‡Or
challenged ty ScOMSA-1ed tultlon boyco耽. Student8 fro皿all four
cl寄s寄es ha▼e joined‘」n a concerted effort to魯tlmlate aluuni con_
trlbution8’nOW at a Staggering low aⅢount. Cumlculum changeg
ha▼e heen met青ith cIo8e Sc関tiny ty即SM Cla関es |, r工, and |H,
and ha▼e 8ucceded in voiclng opinlon on the outcome. Promotion8
PO11cy h寄きbeen severely criticlzed am ls now being re▼ie購ed by
a joint student-faculty coⅢ血ittee, formed as a result of student
PreS関戴・ The list doe8 nOt end therel a皿“ith the aid of your
inooming classタ巾11 contlme to g章o場●
How' Should yo耽class initiate its ln▼OIvement? Wlthin the
first 'eeks of class, you∴購ill be asked to elect four∴rePreSen-
tatlves to SCO鵬A, the 8七udent go▼eming body. Do not rest your
re8POnSibllity∴青1th them - yOu Can aOtively involve your cla寄S
器鷲聾鴇e器詩誌叢;嵩…議轟
嵩諾まぶ諜誓書蕊e諾詰豊豊諦:龍採譜…-
actl▼lty, it ls far better than no action.
It 18 1mportant that your class∴8ta]姐up as a part of the
さtudent body po11tic, SO that即SH students can cIose ranks蘭d
be heard as one large political concernl lobtying for∴Ou富∴rights
a8 8tudents. Please do you富的rt.
旦叫望iculuⅢ; A年金露eや1」堕脚血e耽
The overall foup-yea富medlcal cu種riculum aもBoston Univer-
Sity is, in effect, nO different fron that of most other medical
SchooIs.　工n general, the first t嶋O yearS are COncerned with the
baslc sciences, Such as Anato叫y, Biochemlstry, Neurosciences’
驚琵‡謀議認諾認諾嵩篇語
龍。豊r霊‡謹書鵠轟雷h講鵠評託も轟蒜諾喝
鶉嵩謹憲討議謹書1謙譲豊
to spend the four七h year elsewhe富e, he or∴She "111 be paying Bos-
ton University a substantial sun for an oducatlon recelved out-
Slde the School. As we see it, the curpiculum see孤S tO be head-
ed for a ch製喝e fro孤the co皿的ct, meaningle8S, accelerated basic
Sciences七O a mOre realls塊c, 1ess concent種ated, and sane ourr±cu-
1uⅢ. It is 'Orth ex寄mining.
Although the baSic science currlculu皿In▼Olves a 8ub容tantial
amount of work, | find it is conceptually no nore difficult than
any of皿y high schooI courses. The most曲調aging obstacle to cop-
ing with medical school is the anxiety student8 acquire as a r.e-
Sult of their own insecurity, COnPetltion wlth other studen龍,
and/or antagonis帆c attitudes of certain member8 Of the faoulty
(which may be equally unきustifi寄bly reciprocal by the student
bo吋).
The faculty teaching the basic sciences is la富gely unspec-
tacular, tO朗町もhe least. While certaln faculty nembers are
undoubtedly excellent and sincere teacher'S , the gene種al feeling
is that the m亀きor.ity of professors are inept lecturers, POOr
teachers ) O富uncOncemed wlth studen龍assiⅢila塊ng the皿aterial.
工七was ny genera1 1mpression that the Anato町and Bioche狐ist種y
facul慣e毎were autagonistic劃d unconce富ned, that the Neuro-
SCiences and Phy容ioIogy faculties were deeply 81ncere and in-
VOIved in assurlng that students undersおnd the concepts beiれg
taught, and tぬt the Pgychiatry facu y raきeXtremely 8enSitive
but totally absurd and blased ln its ideas about the material.
(Ed.一PerSOml experience of one student sometlmes is∴WO富もh
it容weight in gold, Or may be useless. rt'g up to you to decide.)
エwould like to emphasize thatl although the conceptual
material in the ba露ic sciences is fundanental to understanding
health創鳳disease, these flrst t"O yearS are Clearly∴SuPerfi-
ci亀l and pragmatically unimportant in容ofar as the attainment
Of excellence in medicine is concemed.　There seems to be abso_
1utely no correlation bet嶋een a Studentls performance in the ba一
Sic sclences and the clinical oompetence and excellence he or
She attains later..
The耽ird and fourth years of medica1 8Chool are concemed
With七he actual practice, in the true 8en容e Of the word, Of mede-
cine.　The info富natlon avai|able to皿e lndicates that thi容　pa章t
Of the medical education is, if not enjoyable, at leagt excitlng
and challenging. The olinical faculty at B.U.S.M. 1s supposedly
reputable, but, mOre importantly, edLucatiohally superio富to mo容t
ln the country. Whether this is true, Or just fantasy, r'e血aing
for me, at lea雷t, tO be 8een. The impo富tance of these clinical
years oarmot be over-emPhasized.
The curriculum at Bov.S.M. ha魯been, is’ and wi11 be subきect
to many changes. |n fact, a町nedical curriculum must co耽im-
ally change as new nedical concepts劃d七eaching meもhods emenge
SO that it can contirmally become bette富もhan before.　Change is
the most important facet, nOt Only of medica| ed腿catlon, but a|-
SO Of medical practice. While most change容are instituted by the
faculty鎚d administ富ation,基調uSt emPhasize the dire necessity
for students to　▼Oice critlcisn8　Of their educatlon and to strlve
for劃y nece8Sary Changes. Without such feedback and help, the
faculty and admini8tra七ion are, in effect, Crippled in thei富at-
tempts to better the孤edical ed鼠catlon at B.U.S.M.　|t carmot
be over-emPhasized that a good medical education r'equire露fre-
quent ch劃ge.　rn fact, Stagmtion and conservatisn exe富t the
mo8t harmful effects on the quality of nedicine and medical edu-
ca七ion.
M工富c櫨　K最RSc櫨
Prom臆Ot臆ions and臆臆塾g臆I車型婆臆臆臆q蛙e
The first word that comes to mind when　工　am asked to describe
BUSMIs policy on promotion ig　競retention購. The record shews th寄t
Very fe" Students a重℃　dropped for ac寄demio deficiency and that the
great maきority graduate on time.
Nevertheless, the first-year Curriculum is a real challenge,
and the tendency in the past was fo富∴SOme Students to pem王c when
they get in academic difficulty. An impor'tant fact to remember
is that if you get into difficulty in a course, yOu融ll no doubt
be in good company. The best and first thing to do is ask some-
One fo種help. Possibilities include other∴Students and m亀ny fac-
ulty members. The worst possible choice is to cheat.
Cheating accomplishes little. Since failure in most cour-
SeS is a relative state in which so皿eone has per.f6rmed worse than
t担e vast majority of七he clas8, it is most often possible to皿ake
up the deficiency under the direc班on of the deI楓r'tment Of the
cou購e and/or the pro孤Otlons co蘭ittee "ithout furtha・ r.ePe富cu8-
SIons・ By the same token● 1f you deserve to fail but cheat and
thereby pass) yOu SOmetimes p耽sh another student out of the mar-
giml area and into the failure zone.
With so little to gain by cheating? it is∴SurPrislng how
Ⅲuch ther'e is to Iose. The most taれgible poきsible loss i量the
loss of a career. Cheating at BUSM a|鱒ayS Carries with it the
護工護b謹詳言蒜‡二義叢護憲叢諾=
1edge that a cheat has been identified. It is a burden that a
PerSOn muSt bear for years.
In the event that a cheat isn't discoveI.ed, thる皿aterial he
hasnlt mastered may result in a later setback職hen it is encount_
ered again. ∴The goa|s of most皿edical students carmot be recon_
Ciled "ith acts of cheating●　A cheat ny be forced to ask hi皿一
Self why he is in medical school in the first place●　He trould
no doubt have a harder time justifying it to hls fellow-Students
Or faculty members.
The promotions co蘭ittee is not an adveI.Sary●　The purpose
Of the commi耽ee is to help students become competent physician容.
The best interes七毎of the student is foremost in the皿inds of
the committee members. With refo富ms introduced thls year at the
instiga七ion of the ad hoc 7+7 committee, the promotions co皿i耽ee
Will have a greater student voice than ever previous|y. Future
COnSiderations include appeals boards as well a容student advo_
cate counselor.s.
With an honest effort and a dedication to the purpose for
which we are a11 herel fewl if any, medical students should be
forced to leave this institution for academic reasons. There
are important allies for the endaLngered student, and the fir.st
SteP is to r.eme孤ber you are not alone' a]血that most people you
encounter a富e not there to put obstacles before you’ but to
help you a10ng yOur PaLth to your goal.耽is has been true of
PrOmOtions conmi耽ees in the past and new procedures∴Should ren-
der the commi耽ees even more responsive in the future.
BOB玉最T SrGADEI,

GEⅣ墨最A重　工ⅣFO最強A重工ON

単o早車種塵
As 'e all kno購, finding an ap種r七ment that suits your. needs
is a very impo富tant decision●　|n orde富to help you find the type
Of aprtment you "轡ntl We have enclosed in this paLCket a copy of
岬he Boston Housing Primer or By bhe Hand through Slumlord L劃d細・
In it you will find prlceles8 information on how to go about 8e-
curing a place to live、'ithout being ripped off. A叫of u雪
8t富Ongly advise reading it befo富e you even con8ider trying to
find an apartmentつin thls oity or. the surrou種ding aI‘ea・
In addition to the book, there are a fe' Other thlngs that
Should IかOVe helpful. First of al|, if you need roomates, yOu
might check out守he list of your fello'-enterlng clags血ateS Io-
cated sone"here in this卸ide. AIso, yOu Can COntact the Fin劃-
cial Aid office at the Medical School, w肌oh often ha8 1isting8
of students鱒ho購ish to share lodgings. Another' gOOd place to
check ls the bulletin board located behind the flashing |ight
Show in the Med Schoo1 1obby. Put up your o冒n 81gn購hile you
are there, aS almost everyone around here i8 addicted to read-
iれg nOt±ces tacked up there.
E▼en if you do not need room皿ates, it ls still a good idea
to stop ty the Med School, ag there a富e often n〇七ice容of good
apa種tment8 aVailable. AIso, if you did not recei▼e、 a CO馴「 Of
"...By the H種nd through Slumlord L劃d購, yOu "ill be able to plck
One uP at the Med School.
Good luck in your∴Shoppingl劃d if any problems arise● donIt
hesita七e to call the Med School.　There is al孤os七al購ayS SOmeone
a章ound購ho購Ould be more than happy to help you.-
So孤e Of the areas that student8 1ive in are:
Allston佃ri富hton - Thi容is the area on a蘭, Sur富Ounding Co細面On-
Wealth Aveme,轍ar▼蜜rd Averme. Fairly good hou容ing can be found
in these areas. Theゴ靴.eつ5置5O血inutes away from the school by
MBTA and lO-15 mi調uteS faster by car.冒ho8e青ith cars quickly
fi重d alternate r.outes to avoid the ru§h hour tr種ffic on 8treets
Such as Huntington Averme’ Ha朋achusetts Aveme, and Pa富k Drive・
M糾ry student slums found here.
Baek Ban患〇　着he Fen青
dating from the l
一The’Back Bay (which is Ti11ed in land
i容　one of Bostonls more fashion種ble
are種s: parts of it are quite expen8ive (a|ong I楓r.tS Of Beacon
Street) , but there- are SO皿e reaSOn邑ble rents a▼ailable. This
area is quite convenient to the school and c|ose to Newbury
Str.eet, BostonIs Fifth Avenue. Parking i容difficult, if not im-
POS容ible in this area. The Fenny (near Fe加昭y Park, the home
of the Boston Bed Sox) is a highly Poprlated stddent area.
Good apart皿entS a七re合8O即事b|e rents can be found here, On Par.k
Street, and arou孤a Kermore Square. The latter area$ ha▼e becoⅢe
fairly high crlme as of late.
藷鴇藷。議誓ぷ. e義認g霊盤諾書誌瀧‡琵誌菩誌諜8
ghape tねan ln otner a種eag.　There are mope pa調k8, mOre treeS On
the streets and hlgher∴rentg. Parking lg i11egal on the street
’o▼ermight. Therefo種e’ lf you do live here職ith a car, an e要t章a
!15-20 m容もbe fig叫red for a parking印楓ce.工f you uge a rea|
estate agent, he may charge you a half nonthIs∴富ent tO flnd an
諒も諾書記七霊ぷ器等窪裳豊露盤圭.誓。霊e霊a耶
not neceきBarily higl鳩r than Brighton. A good propo富tlon of
fl種st-yea夢Students live here.
諾藷。諾霊h裳#u詫漑8字a認諾・ 。署藍霊蒜言l
niche. Cambrldge is t轟e poli龍ca| and cultural center of the
Boston area. Haれy do not realize that Ca血bridge is its own toun
and not nerely a I楓rt Of Boston. Bent8 tend to be lnexpensi▼e
in certaln are種8, but at富ocieu8 in other8. As the 8ign says over
the鵬油A stop in櫨ar▼a富d Square:購Only 8 minutes to Park Street.録
Public transportationl耽ereforel is qulck'　e▼en if you donlt
青ant tO gO tO Pa富k S七reet.
譜等詫講読霊等ぶ託諾富圭。諾l写譜3a‡i謀○○罷詫誓
ne青houging ha8 been built for the Boston Clty櫨OsPital,狐d some
apa富tme競s are a▼ailable for∴medical如udent81 in the high rise
露語豊盈e薄常温豊講葦議寵音盤碧葦-
de破, etc.) pri▼ate bath.紬d uti|i塊e容are open to medical gtu_
諾呈i。露語器監誰。血盟i…豊麗岩盤諦e…霊?h蒜も蓬誌
The lea8e Can be broken鱒1th thirty day81 notlce●劃d parking is
討誓i霊議諸縄蒜Ⅲ諾霊a器c講話認諾。3c器謹h盤‡ニ
man Agency (336-763O).
Other apa富tment8 in the South End ar'e low oost’but陶叩r recently
reno▼ated髄楓rtment8 are aSking higher price8. M魯叩y of耽e 8tu-
dent8購ho dLid live cIose to the scnool had re8er▼ations about
the acco細面odatio耽that they had.
Other area容that 8如dents live in include: Jamaica Plain’Cheap
rents卿e avalhble) and the pond area is quite nice; Dor.ches-
ter; Boxbury; Somer▼ille; We蜜t Boxbury; Che18ea; Bevere; Wa-
terto調; Belmont; Newton and others. Students llve everywhere
With the naJority 11ving in Boston.
Go into a Gulf 8ta耽On tchen you co皿e here and ask for a detailed
map of Boston.　rt "ill have all the　8treetS in Bo容ton and the
SurrOunding suburbs and algo give you an idea of ho購far七hese
different torms are from the school.
The r.en七tha七yo耽can expect to pay depends upon the area that
you live in and ho場|ong JOu 10Ok. Expect to pway so皿eWhere in
the fo11o嶋ing range:
Do調もo調
One Bedroon
重曹o Bed種○○孤
Thr.ee Bedroom
S七udio 100-奪200
BI.OOk l ine-Bri宣htonSuburb s
豊o録音やo耽れ中二二手耳鼻平手種車盟主
Now that‾you know a few fact8タ　for instancel it18 Only eig鵬
mimtes to Park Street from Har▼ard Squarel but what is th亀t go-
ing to do to help you find an apart血ent? | have a plan for tho8e
Who pi狐to come looklng for housing in the near future. The
months of July and early August a富e the be露七ti狐eS tO find a
Septe血ber∴rental. You血11 find tぬt leases usua11y run froⅢ
Septenber to Septe劃oer.
。。n諾誓。:薫謹語Iy器蒜。欝譜It#認諾霊魂.t:書u
Plan to spend several days to ▼1slt the city and flnd an apart-
豊証言㌔器。蒜藩主三ぷ,購諾.七3嘉霊で誌面窪e霊㌢。3al工-
Boston. Perぬps there may be 8OmeOne ln your home tom mo歴
you would like to劇hare an apartment購ith. She 'i11 ha▼e a rec_
Ord ofもhose who wish to find rooⅢ血ateS.
連塗P_圭- Whatever your me亀ns of transpertation, COme tO the
Hedical School if you do not ha▼e any Place to 8tay. Here you
皿ay皿a庇e further arrangements to meet someone ln Boston who
tlantS tO Share an apart血ent. A cony of the 'Boston Housing
Pri皿e富Or By the Hand through Slumlord競軸心" will be rell wo曲h
your mile.工t is enclosed in this packet. Your first reading
a的ignment is pages 25一厘of the P富imer. Don't start looking
for an ap卿t皿ent until you have read助i.s information.
th。 S諾詫i ‡i嘉議書g謡. th#d#u善書e。詑露盤謹三
ments directly’Or' gO七o a real estate agent. I鱒Ou|d go to an
亀gent; there are many on Beacon Street, near Park Street. Give
艶塙1疎竃。r講etgng。gh:。落謹酷鶉串詳認諾O豊親藩
???????
??ュ
????????
??????
?? ????「????????? ?
StanceS∴Should you take the first or∴SecOnd ap種rtment that you
See. Even if he tells you that lt i8 the best buy in Boston’
youlll be able to find something much better if you wait. After
the first agent taLkes you to t"O Or three ap寄rtrent容タmore if
he wishe81 tell him that you havenIt seen what you博nt弧d move
On tO anOther∴種eal estate agent. U容e the same procedur.e here,
except that you can now take an apartment after you have seen
at least four apartments. You will be dolng your.self a disserv-
ice if you |et龍1e agent talk you into the fir'st Or∴SecOnd.ap-
artment that you∴See in Bos七on. Besist!
rou皿aげeither∴SPend the rest of the day goiれg "ith agents
Or C寄l|ing apartments found in the GIobe●　|f you have a car o富
蒜g#uEO諾tt窮。塁。O蒜rt駕OaS器落籍rb:O艶#容‡
many apa種tnent容and get a feel fo富Boston rents. After one whole
day with the agents) yOulll know what a good apartment i魯. If
you have found a fine aI趨富tmentl it will be yourg by now.耽e
chances arel though● that if you “aitl tOmOrrOW血ll be a good
day for finding an apa種血ent.
Stop at about five and enjoy the city that night. There may
謡w器e謡諾意Bc豊n富詳緒言xa霊講書e諜監c蒜手t
D{融)・ They will tell you whatls happening in Boston劃d a18O
list apartmen七S・ AIso try the local tom ne職PaPerS fo富ap耽t-
ments; for exanple, the Brookli鳩Chronicle.
ha,。譜i#h豊m‡蕊詩魂嘉子C #窪…豊me露盤器
a fair mmber of li毎tings in todayls paper’yOu Should be able
to find something on your om, whlch is pr.eferable to using a
rea| esぬte age耽. Bemember that a11 real estate agents are
friendly’but only. some, and ve叩fe“ at thatl are tmstWOrthy.
Cliches like IIGive the血a finger and the-11 take a hand"軸.e
applicable to I.eal es七ate agents in general. Check p鴨e 67 in _
the Boston Housing Primer for landlords劃d agents to容tay aW年y
fr°皿.
Some last points　--
Beal estate agents do not generally charge a fee fo種find-
ing an apaLrtmentl eXcePt in Br.ookline.
Donlt sign a lease until it has been totally fil|ed out.
Don事t trust the l軸idlord to fix anything in the apartment
that he says he will fix unless his promise is written in
the lease. If he wonIt do it)記lk out. He'll be th鴎t
type of landlord all year long●
里贈れ嘩
Around Boston’the肥TA provides the wheelsl mming sub持ay’
認諾豊認諾霊豊r護葦謹3na ●孤●
Fa種es Buses　- 20 cents　- nO tranSfers.
Subway - 25 cents underground and first above
ground stop on streetcar lines.
20 cents additional above ground.
23 cents surcharge on new Red Line
extension to Quincy.
T]略in -　ZOne Sygtem tO far∴Suburbs fron North
Or. South Stations.
Boutes - Most subray8 COmect through Park St./ Washington
St. complex.
Sub"ayS - Orange line - Ever'ett tO Forst Hi11s
Bed I‘ine　　- Harvard Sq. to Mattapan or Quincy
Blue Llne　- Bowdoin (Govlt center) to wonder_
land (最eve章e〉
Trolleys - Green lines - Boston College (Co蘭. Ave)
Cle▼eland Circle (Beacon St. )
ArborwEry (肌mtington Aveme)
Biverside (B種ookline, Ne購tOn)
Buses -∴routed throughou七Boston and suburbs
皐e室聖♀主主⊆些
The recreation息l possibilities and facilities in and around
Boston are almost impossible to mmber. And youl11 find that
"ith a li耽le plaming劃d some scheduling, yOu Should have no
PrOblem in being able to go out regular.1y and enjoy them。∴What
We hope七o /do in this∴Section is give you a gene章al idea of the
七ypes of thi種gS that are available.
p。tit藷騨t。ぷa葦窪まOuA討e藍。t器#-
and pool facilities at bo七h the皿ain campus and at the Medical
Center. Marshal Arts are gr'OWing in popularity, and there are
many clubs in the area●　棚ose associated with B.U. 's main
CamPuS have a good reprtation and are reasonable priced. Dance
COurSeS and schooIs can also be found throughout the area.
ar。 。害悪諾謹。蒜譜藷言霊霊‡蒜詫誌霊薯。課業
ter med classes. B.U. 1s university pr.ofessors courses a章e
usually good a血Dtr. Egdahlls唖ealth Policy工SSueS" is an es-
pecially good one・ AIsol a first-aid course has been given at
the med魯chool before as an elective.
。。 s諾講嘉一等藷議書:Aぷ藍…三豊霊‡語e霊詣悪霊s
easily spend a whole day in the章e・ MuseuⅢS are Plentiful弧d
include Art, Sciencel Fine ArtsI History・ Check student discount容
認o器裟器容諾。諾。器s管謹霊霊器…盛認諾謹言矛
street. Firmlly) if you like to鴫lk in parks and look at flo"-
ers, Check out the Amold Arboretum’Boston mblic Garden8’a虹
the Bo8tOn and. Cambridge Commons.
For classical music, amd "Pops当
on the open. rehersals for∴red山ced七h。r馳葦量○○′“●‾「“‾‾　1“‾　　i‾○○　　.‾i‾t′　‾‾‾」"‾ ‾‾　‾〇〇〇　‾ 「○○
admi容sions. The mdsic-s just as good,‾鴎血there-s∴mOre rOOm.
工f you prefer your msic more modern, there are almost al'ayS
Bock, Jazz? Blue8) etc・ l COnCert8 gO皿ewhere in Boston. I,isten
to wBCN-FM or WNEN-AH弧d check in the　購Beal Pape富" or rB高・D・
to find out who is playing.
七l。 ,譜討某誌塾。議書葦;諾葦晋o葦貴董葦‾
Mexic弧,工ndianl Portuge8el tO n弧e but a few. T吋something
different for a Friday night out. Bars and clubs are of irfi-
nite variety also. If yould like to t富y 8Omething different’
drop by the Combat Zone on a S亀turday or Friday night a劃1 take
in a show. On a more con▼entional level) yOu COuld always go
to七he皿OVies; Check in the ne購pape種容for'∴SPecial dollar
nights. And' if you are in七O bowhing or bil11ard8, gO OVer tO
the B.U. student union. They have red譲ced rates for B.U・ Stu-
dents. |dea - Pick up a copy of Cheap Eat$ ($l.95) to aid in
rour dining●　工t may be found at book8tOreS end on ste腿ds・
Boston itself: Therels a lot to see in七hl露City as a
誌k。認諾霧:。F謹O謹…轟。?r鞍認諾薄雪E詑・器into
bound to find something you are interested in・ AIsol耽ere18
bound to be a lot going on this year due to the bicente址的nl.
Keep your eyes open.
We hope that this has been infomative. If you want七O
find out mo亭e of what there is to do in Boston, the富e a種e nany
g匹idebooks available at ne鵬stands or at University Housing
Offices.　Good luck.
聞岡田扇
The library occupies floors ll, 12, 13 of the |nstructiorral Bldg..
accessible only thr.ough the 12th floor. ty elevato富。 During or-
ientation, tOurS∴購i11 be conducted in small groups by the li-
brarians, explaining its contents and functions. Briefly, StaCked
joumals are located on floorg 11, 13, accesSible on|y through
the libraryIs弧ain 12th floor・ Audio-Visual material, Of gr.eat
use, tO ente富ing student8, is Iocated on floor. 11, while current
journal8, reading roo血S, and circulation a種ea8 are located on the
Ⅲain floor 12. Study carrels and chairs are located on all th章ee
floors. |f you have any questions conceming the libra吋, Please
謹r2潟25講詰r#凍。器…霊。器。葦c詫笥6#藍誌e
circulation desk. Donl七forge七those handy orien七ation tours:
Sc〇㍍SA
The Studen七Con皿i耽ee oれ. Medical‘ SchooI Affairg is the represen〇
七a七ive body of the sセudentg at BUSM. Each 61ags, medical and
dental, elects four members for a tenure of one year, "ith
the pr.ovision of t"O alternates per clags.
As a student gover.rment. SCOMSA depend8 On Student input for　-
efficien七action and effective implenenも亀tion of resolutions.
Meetings are held eve吋other Thursd亀y at 4:30 1n臆the Dean's
諾蒜露3轟霊。誤認。富重義p‡霊詳離籍も音容七u‾
SCOMSA-s budget is fin寄nced in part by the BUSM Alurmi and by
the student activity fee in the tuition. It functions as the ve-
hicle of co剛mnication bettreen the Ad血ini容tration, faculty, and
the studen七body.　Other func七ions include nomination of students
to standing faculty comi七tees and BUMC co蘭ittees, independent
PO|itical activi七ies , and coordination of nu皿erOuS∴SOcial func-
七ion容.
豊豊。器・露盤露盤嵩誌i誌薄墨芋窪詰霊。霊be
the school is thr.ough University Hogpita|Is main entrance, Whlch
is the only entrance to the Medical Center as a whole.　The main
‡聖で諾露タa嵩a言n抹譜謹言器量宇部e‡霊‡n…書誌. a薯
is acce容Sible through the Emergency ward ent富ance or from the D3
crOSSOVe種from University Hospital. You may expect at odd hours
to be r.equested to display identification by a security g匹rd.
The Center has experienced a high crime rate recently and ha8 in_
Stituted precautionary measures.　Escort service is available to
Parking I,Ot C if requested to耽e Security Office.
堅固
Student$ OOCaSSiona11y find ti鳳e to do odd jobs durimg the year.
Job8 are POSted by the financial aid officer on the bu11etin
boa重d’ aS七hey open, but most are found through individual in-
itiative. Students may also find jobs through the Main Camprs
Placement Office. Mo露t positlons are in the hospita18 and re-
罵蒜hpgb霊山誓u gOt it・ the pay’s not 8O hot (rarely above
Banki田宮and Checkin虞
The Harbor. NationaLI Bank, 1ocated at the cormer of E. Newton St.
種nd Harr son Ave. , Offers the only accessible banking and check-
ing services for.即SM.耽ese se叩ices ar‘e PrOVided only to bank
Subscribers, OPen 8:30 to 4:30 year∴rOund.
豊ea工もヰ二軍eゴヤ王ce魯
最outlne Physical囲【amS - Each student will h急ve a b富ief ptrysical
e要am SOmetime after orientationl in▼Olving bloodl urin轡, and
Skin馳test8. Medical history forms wi11 be sent to eaoh stu_
den七　to be returned to the Health Service on or before the exam箆.
Chest X-rayS wi11 be scheduled in later∴Weeks as a further. TB
PreCaution● in the kno"1edge that the South取m is a high-risk
area for∴TB.
Anbulatory Ca章e - A walk-in clinic is available in the Student
Health Service on F3 (thi義d floo種, E鷺tended Care Unit of UH〉,
OPen Mon.一Fri.. 8:00一|0:30; Mon., Thur.s., Fri., 12:00-1:00;
蒜血葦講話豊霊k譜‾霊O呈i七。譜器詰蒜鵠h諾藍。_
port to the Acute Ambulatory Diagnostic Befe富ral Cen七er on貰1
(first floor, Health Se富vices Bldg. of UH _ also called he Em_
ergency Boom for∴yOu laymen) fo種emengency care.耽e reports
will be added. to the studentIs∴recOrds and follow-uP Care wtll
㌫a言器d書。荒業韻_諾1葦r Staff (After hours’恥Cor-
Psychiatric Care - Dr●　Shulman is∴aVail亀ble for consultations
and evaluation・ Arrangements for∴Short-te調treatment Or' for
r‘eferral to private care facilitie露for more intensive treatne耽
can be made七hr.ough him.　Thege visits are confidential and aI.e
not part of the schooIIs∴S七andar‘d recoI.d.　Dr. Shulman can be
re亀ched through the Health Se叩ice of at 868-6928 (AIso try
句91-189勾).
GynecoIogical Care - a gynecOIogist and urologist are available
by appointment made through the Health Se富vice secretar'y. Most
Medical Center physicians alさo maintain office hours for pr.ivate
Pa七ien七s in this field.
Family Care　- Families of student8 are nOt COVer.ed by the Stu-
dent Health Se種Vice, but advice and help will be given whenever
POSSible. Appointments ghould be made through the SHS secretary,
but please bear in mind that UH doe容not have obstetric and pe-
diatric gervices available for this purpose.
Hospital Care - In-Patient care fo富students, "ith the above ex-
ceptions, is handled by University Hospital. Admissions are made
through Dr. Comog or∴the individual private physician.
工孤sura孤c e
A Student Health　工nsurance Plan is available to all students at
器詑o誌。。語義露語†亀恕端。雪詩誌譜嵩tu浅丘辛2う
these are approximate rates. Covera幹includes hospital room
and board, X-rayS, 1ab tests, OPer'ating rooms, Physicians, Sur-
geons, nurSing, medication.　Partial benefits are available for
Obstet富ic and psychia七ric care. A booklet descr.ibing the exact
coveI.age Wi11 be given to each student at regis七ration.　Stu-
dents are urged七O Participa七e in this plan.
|f a student is already cOVered under a policy and wishes　七o re-
tain this coverage, the r.egistr'ar,聴s. Keefer, muSt be nOtified
t)efore the opening of school. Every studen七must have coverage
comparable to or better than that provided and recon田ended. by
the school. If a s七udent chooses altemative coverage, he is
responsible for all costs incurred.
General　|nfo -　耽is recognized that student8 Whose homes are
in the Boston area may prefer. to see their family physician. The
SChooI should be told of whom七O info章m in emergency if this is
the case. Studen七s without a nearby physician ar.e urged to make
use of the health ser.vice.
Mrs. Keefer (262-42OO, eXt. 6332) ghould be notified in the even七
Of absence from c|ass because of illness.　She will be notified
automatical|y if the case is followed by the SHS.
N°七e　曹akin雷G富oup
Students in f種e魯hmen classes have a脇息ck for∴maki調g life easy.
驚き詳a諌深謀鮮蔀…需詩誌誓謹r害霊h蒜Ⅴ譜:鵬
SchooI will offer help in obtaining dlttos and copying, but the
Students themselves run七he service.
堕董廻
NIKO is the book cooperative rtm by students at BUSM.　Not hav-
ing or being in the immediate vicinity of a bookstore, books
are o重dered and picked up by NIKO student 'OrkeI.S and distributed
through the school. Prices are generally lO-20 percent leき容than
Boston retail耽ice8, and are ordered through Brorm & Connolly, a
lar'ge medlca| book distributor here ln Boston. General職Ordeぐs
are taken shortly befo富e or after a course begins, and books m亀y
be late in arrival; however, reme皿ber that all your fe11owI Stud容
are in the same boat. But the PI.Of alway$ has a copy. NrKO re-
minds you that it is a student-run COOperative; it looks to en-
1ist aid from all willing to donate time. If interested, Please
get in touch with: Michael Derm, BUSH |rI or Boss Ba孤ey, BUSH　工事.
塾聖書〔中i聖書夢°a皇軍
Located behind the blinking lights ln the med school lobby
…註‡購謹h譜…。器告器富溶きぷ器誌謙語‡言霊計器も霊
tices of both persorml and general inte章est: fI.0皿eXam 10ca-
tions to nicroscope sales to petitions to conic strips●　耽ls a
good idea to check the first-year bu11etin board regul種富ly (in-
cluding the first day), aS∴nOtice聯Can be posted鋤ytlme. A18O
See boards in the ba8ement for ads and in va種ious dep町tment8,
for lectures and general interest topics.
Mailboxes and Lockers
Everyone is a8Signed a per8Onal mailb〇着to be kept for as
Iong as he or∴She is at the medical school. You can receive
both 8chool and pr'1vate mail t叫Ough hi.g box; SO if you donlt
trust your home孤ai1 8erVicel have mail sent to your box at the
med school.　The address i8:
ⅣAME
80 East Concor.d St.
B°X
甘o8七〇n,職a容s. 02118
In addition, if someone rants to contact you from outside
Of the 8chool during the day, they must ca11 the Dean of Stu-
d.entsI office, and a message "i11 be left in your box. Thus, it
is∴also important to check your mailbox∴regular.1y.
Three locker8　are aVailable to gtudent8. I,Ocker.s for coats
ln the bathrooms, microscope (and bOOk〉 lockers in the home-ba8e
labs, and coⅢbination lockers ln the second floor hallway are
assigned duI.ing orienぬtion. In the basement locker∴rOOmS are
Sho'erg∴購hich are appreciated after jogging in to 8chool in the
血o皿ing.
Job容
工n general, it is hard to say anything very∴sPeCific about
jdbs. Ho"eVer, they can be brOken dorm into t購O geO皿etrlcal
c亀tegorles: ∴jobs around BUMc, and jot)S nOt arOund馴JHc.
Jobs available around BUMc are mo8t likely to fall into
the category of　'scut鱒　"Or‘k一- Job8∴SO maddening, nO-One else
購i11 do them.　Some examples are: doing count8 under a micro-
ScOPe, dr種tling blood fron oI. Weighing guinea pigs or rat容, Or
if you are very lucky am/or e卿erienced, ruming blood analyse8.
To flnd jobs of this type, the best idea i8　tO run arOund from
露盤。豊種工露盤七盤譜嵩嵩喜七霊聖霊塁盤。誌‾
Of the various demrtments (Benal, I剛mnOIogy, Cardiovascular,
etc.) and tell them who you are, what kind of experience you
罵。轟書芸豊.聖霊圭。豊器震詩誌薯葦u牢語罫.
Ther.e i魯　One nOre POSglbility ar.ound BUMc　一一the library, the
most coveted of positlon8. |f you-夢e plarming on 'Orking he富e,
itI8 a gOOd idea to apply as ea富ly as you can. A8k any of the
librari種ns for an application, and make sure you write dorm that
yOu are a medica1 8tudeut.
As for job容not at BUMc, the be8t Place to Iook ls cIose to
青here you happen to live. The types of jobs avallable are typi-
cal of those in a large city -- taXi dri▼ingl “aShlng dishes,
葦譜_轟:書誌i:㌶霊・ty誓w㍗ting in this situ種tion should
One more 'Or'd of advice -- keep your hours flexible and to
霊n蕊。O盤S:塁乗n,§i藍豊S (器。豊島P課業:慧) an
when even that wil1 8eem like itIs dragglng you dom. Take it
from one 'ho almost had
WOr.king 8 hours a "eek.雪七七蒜l許諾。誰で。撃l誌訴謹話ぷ…
a course because of your job, Slnce you will lose　8O muCh tlne
in the su皿mer if you have to m寄ke lt up.　|t wi11 be much easier
to accept lf you are fi富ed f富om your job, than if you fail a
course. You don章t have to　"make up" your. job; yOu∴do have to
皿ake up courses.
FR量D　工O GA重BO
皇a鱒幸e種重電
0ne thing applies to most of the food around BUMC　-- 1f
you are a gourmet, Stay aWaげ. EIrough complaining; On tO the
facts・ There are three cafeterias at BUMC for. your dining劃d
dancing plea露ure.
BUSM cafeteria:
Hours: 8-10 a.m.; ll-1:30 p.m., M置F
I,ocation: Basement of Medical school.
Cuisine: Bエealヰ手早t-eggS and bacon or∴8auSage "ith toa8t
and d種nis血　rolls.
塾些垂-Made-tO-Order hot sand"iches ; $l.23 hot
neal, and salads, f富uits, de的er龍and drinks.
Comments: AIso has vending machines巾L耽soft drinks, Candy,
cr種cker.s, COffee, Carmed soups, SteWs, des8e章tS
and a micr'OWaVe OVen. Typical cafeteria settingl
but has tables outside for∴War孤∴veather.
FI c亀feteria:
Hours: 6:30-9:30 a.m.; ll-2 p・m.; 5-6:30 p.孤., Se▼en days
a week.
I’Oca七ion: 1st floo支of Extended Care Unit (ECU).
euisine:萱塞警護認諾dwi。h。容, h。t d。gS 。nd h。。bu.g。rs,
Salad plates, SOuP, yOgurt, and des8ertS.
c。。m。ntS :王聾驚‾輩a書誌・ p認諾e嘉詫n‡霊露語器tS.
closest to restauran七gtyle, With chamelie富s and
Pattemed carpetlng・ AIso has ▼ending machines
and accepts B.U. food cards.
SGD eafeteria:
Hours: 7:30-9:う0; ll:う0-2:30 - M-F
Location: SGD (whoIs buried in Grantls tomb?)Cuisine:議欝憩欝霊b鶉豆書誌iches, SOuP轡,
Co孤mentS: Good food at minimal price8。 Vending nachines
al毎o av種ilable色
F最ED　重○　○A重BO
Library Privile隼eg
Books and journals fr.o皿the Tufts∴種nd Harvard Hedical School
libraries and other libr亀ries may be bor'rved through the inter-
1ibra叩loan service operated by the B.U. Medical library.工n
addition, Students皿ay uSe facilities at the Tufts Medica1 1i_
brary and the HaI.Vard (Count購ay) library by presenting BUSM ID.
This does not include borro"ing privileges. ’Full t)Or.rO'1ng p富ivi一
語請託塁nC緒諒激怒許諾豊端部墨h…t誌窯n
Medical Libra吋collection is Ihethe Countway and is one of the
largest medical librarle8 in the U.S● ’but remember that books
きan be obtained from Harvard through the inter-1ibrary loan serv-
1ce.
Addresses: Count"ayl 10 Shattuck Street) Off Huntington Aveme,
Roxbury
曹ufts, 136 Har'rison Aveme, dcrmto調Boston
亘重職nu畦婁
A|l BUSM students hold athletic privileges at the Case Center on
the m包in canpusl entitling them to usage of gy皿胎Sia, POOl, Saunaタ
tenn|sl traCkl etc●　Studentsa購allowed to enter intramural co孤_
petition, mming the gamt from Men Soccer to Co-ed Volleyball
to Womenls Lacrosge・ More information may be obtained by ca11ing
霧_諦評nent Of珊S ED and Eecreation at the Main C劃pus at
工DIs -軸e required for entr.ance to the Case Center. AIso note
a gymnasiun belonging to the apaI.tment COmPlex adきacent to BCH
Permi七s usage for a nominal fee.
全土唖
The Alumi Association i8 an independent organizationl h種筆ing
been formed in 1874 to p富omote social and friend|y r.elations
anOng i七s members’the facultyl and students・ In 1902’it incor-
g謀議呈群謀議箪悪罵諸島諾e譲紫指揮謀議譜請託s.
There have been生350 graduates from the School in this period,
2,85O of whom are living.
The Associationls bu8iness is conducted by an Executive Commit-
tee and all activities are supported in full by voluntary gift8
to the Anmal Alumni Fund.
mtering students and, if married, their spouses are invited to
meet alumi and faculty at the Freshman Beception which will be
amounced during Orientation.
Dur.ing the winter nonths, WOrkshops are conducted by the Asso-
clatlon which afford opportunlties for gtudents to皿eet young
alu皿ni ard discu的elective program容, internships and re容iden-
cie容.
Seniors and their∴SPOu8eS, Or if no七married, their guest8, a富e
invited to the reception and banquet at the anmal meeting in
Ma『.
Through their gifts to the Fund, alumi support the fo11owlng:
the I,ib章ary, Scholarships, a青aLrds敬鬼ma轟け　Student activities.
In addition, OcCaSional casual empIoyment is offered 8tudent8
to work at∴various alumi functions.
You are cordially invited to visit the Alurmi Office and get ac-
quainted青ith the staff, 1ocated on Al.
塑i臆Delta Epsilon Med主音ca1 Fr垂e抑i臼
The Phl Delta Epsilon Medical Frater'nity∴WaS founded in 19O4
at Cormell Univer.sity unde章the guidance of Doctor. Aaron Brom.
Over its nearly 75-year history, the Fratemity has grown to
Ser.Vice the needs of medical students) medical graduates,劃d
practicing physici亀ns as they each endeavor at their∴reSPective
levels to practlce the art and science of mediclne by instilling
an ele孤ent Of Fra七emity into these threel SOmetimes disparate,
groups of people.
冒he Medica工Frat皇雷nity at Boston Unive富sity offers medical
and dent亀l student8 the opportunity to meet with each other on
infoI.mal bases both in academic and social settings’tO meet
upperclassmen wno can shar.e their. feelings and exper.iences with
them, tO meet graduate me調bers who hold a wealth of knowledge
and exper.ience abou七a medical career.
A member is entitled to Iow-inter.est loans avallable through
the Fraternity’and to job oppor‘tunities and field experiences
With pr.acticing physicians. The Fratemity also has housing
available thr.ough members∴for∴those travelling about the country
for∴reSidency inter.views.
At BUS櫨itself. the Frater.nity has informed the Dean o雪● its
Wishos to be of service to the school, and has establis撮ed a r㊧-
SOurce Cente種PrOViding clerkship, intermship, and residence in-
formation for students.　工n addition, it offers any member the
OPPOPtunityもo geセ　to know his fellow classmates, P種Ofessors,
亀nd deans o粗a different basis in informal settlngs. Fraternity
members also have the oppo富tunity to meet medical　§tudents f‘rom
Other　皿edical schooIs. Interaction betveen Tufts Medical SchooI
Students and those from BUSM has been fostered through the Fra-
七e種ni七y.
We cer七ainly hope you consider making the Fraternity a part
Of your exper'ience at BUSM.　|f you would like to find out more
about Phi Delta Ep8ilon, Please ccutact:
謀議。…O静Za・ President　　盤hB認許Secretry
Tel. No.: 26?-0722　　　　　　　　Tel. No.: 389-6337

CU耽工CUHJ押l捷

Included in the fol10Wing pages is a conglomerate of in-
for鵬ation regarding your impending courses. We had attempted
七O Obtain both faculty and student comments fbr the 1975-76 cur-
riculum, but met with only obstacles along the職y. We haYe nOW
SOme Student opinions, neW faculty statements and some holdove富
faculty comments from last yea種一一aS near∴aS∴We kno鱒)七hey are
up to date・ MicrobioIo宮y and Socio-Medical Scienceg are not in_
Cluded a蜜Of our∴deadlines. If there are any questions about
these courses, COntaCt D富. Baker (阻cro) o富Dr. Scotch (Socio_
Med) for‘ further∴details.
A book list t'aS designed to aid you in yo町l Selection of
texts this year・ Co脚ents are also made within some Student
Com孤e孤も　箆ecも王o放s.
聖堂畦畦哩華甲・ 『宣噌t斗eややは豊里こ
Anatony: Dr. Alan Peters
Biochemistry: Dr. F. Marrott Si種ex
Co蘭unity Medicineこ　Dr. Sumer Hoffm劃
Mic章obioIogy: Dr. E. E. B種ker
NeuroIogy: Dr. Bobert Feldm亀n
PhysioIogy: Dr. Benjamin Kaniner
Psychiatry: Dr. Sanford Cohen
ぬdioIogy: Dr. Jerome Shapiro
Socio Medical Science8: Dr. Nor腿n Scotch
坦些t De車重tⅢ畦
Medicine; Dr. Norman I,eVins吋
Surgery:　Dr. John Marmick
Microscope Bequirement蜜
阻crogcopes are needed in HistoIogy (fu11 year) , NeurohistoIogy,
MicrobioIogy, PathoIogy.
Ne青Or Used　_ Binocula章　o章Monocular
Eyepiece: 10x or 8x∴購ith built-in mag楓ification
Poi種もe富
Ob ectives;購oil immersion職　90-10O diameter蘭Lgnlfio寄帆on
嵩諾盤諸富・ 6う
容ca競れまれg工ens 3.うⅩ-うX (2う-う2血皿)
Mechanical stage
Substage condenser: Abbe - N.A・ l.2“or better
focuslng皿Ouat and an iri魯diaphragm
阻cro容cOPe l狐Pg:　A good light source i8 Crucial・ Either
built in or∴容eParate
(Basically a購stand鋤d録medica1 8同dent micro寄cOPe)
棚ere are nany賀brand mne"孤icroscopes on the孤arket that
meet the above r.equire孤ent81 l.e. '蘭Ong the孤American Opticall
B種usch & Lo血b, Leitz, Zelss, OlymI:腿S, Bri.stol, S血ft & Ande富son
an亀Uni七重on.
By checklng the yello"陣geS yOu Can find the dealer8 Of
these and職Ie Other micro容cOPeS.
No', the alternative of a used mic種oscope! A u8ed micro-
SCOPe孤Ore than ten yea富8 Old 8hould have it蜜pすice checked and
be approved by Dr. Warr. Dr. Warr can usu亀11y be located in the
Zn8tmctional Building.　There may be medical students desirling
to 8e11 their micro8cOPeS.　工f you wish to have a notlce posted
at the nedica1 8chool expressing your interest in purchasing
SuCh a scope, uSe a 3Ⅹ3 card, date the notice and include your
Phone則mbe種and address.　Hopefully, 8OmeOne購ill contact you.
(Pat Xelly, Box 681, BUSM, etc.).
As in the past, there will be a limited unmber‘ Of scope8
a▼ai工able at a　購u8ed購　8ale during o富ientation.　However, you
Wlll need your microscope the fi富st "eek of school, and you
Should not rely on the sale. A耶r"ay, yOu tlill ha▼e enOugh run-
ning around to do that first veek.
WAEN|NG: Be場are Of enterp章ising medical studentg or others
maklng a buslne8g Out Of se11ing E墾墾mic夢o8cOPes tO yOu. Check
壁土micro8cOPe8 Out 'ith Dr。 Hinds or D種. Warr (鵬Ⅲed in back of
this book) before t)uying a used孤icroscope from anyone. Don't
be fooled:
AⅣA富0榔
Course_Coordl露atQ豊: Dr.. McNar.y
詫u詑龍苦霊: The gtu吋of Gro88 Anatomy iきtraditiona11yt ta8k容that an entering medical student lg chal一
1enged 'ith durlng the fir8t-year∴Schedule. This is histori-
Cally correct as anatomy is one of the oldest of the basic 8ci-
ences and was the found種tlon upon 'hich mediclne de▼eloped. As
a result, mch of the lan即age you wlll be exposed to in your
medical career∴'lll be the la唯叩age Of anatomy. Anatomy ls a
認諾霊詫言誤記謡o窪詣謀議蒜。誓慈善謹書㌢
facts and tables.　工t is tme that anato血y i容　filled "ith facts
and mch individual digging, but it is a18o a Challenge and a
容ubject that is essential ln a11 otheI. nedical field8.　Mo8t
people who ha▼e nOt been directly exposed to anatoⅢy Visuallze
a cadaverl and 8t11l, dry ti的ue, but an亀tOmy Should be a livlng
8ubject, and our emphaβis∴Will be upon 8t富ucture a雷it relates
to function.　耽is our goal to offer you an opportunity to
Iook at the huⅢan body and its inti調ate 8truCture from concep-
tion to old age and the facts that you青i|1 take from this
COurse Should help you to under8tand your oun body as∴持ell a8
those of your future patlents。 We 'i11 get to kno' e種Ch other
We11 during the next year, and r hope that you wlll carry a職ay
from the l亀boratory both an under8tanding of the humIm bo吋and
a desi富e to continue to learn and understand more each pa雷sing
day、.
See you in Septe血ber.
A櫨a七〇孤夢?ex七s :
曽G富an七, J.C.B.
嶋Ellis l
A鴫重く坤°Ok ror D臆l軍軍手やt哩竺
This book must be required since you 'i11
follow it on a day-tO-day 8chedule. We
have not used this handbook ln previous
years’ SO uSed copie8∴'ill not be a▼ail-
aもle.
Clinical Anatomy
Ellis is a readable, brief synop雷is of
relevant clinical anatomy, i.e. , the
anatomy the phy8ician "ill u容e. It is
馳駆t譜?rmended as a supple血ent tO the
請Grayl容Anatomy (敏昭Iiさh関ition)
A difficult book to st櫨dy from. but i8
the ab8Olute reference book.
持持Snell,慮・S・　塑主軸
Thi8 book is a textbook approach to gro購
anatomy∴With e血ph患gls on割he clinical im-
POrtance Of anatomical fac露。 Ma]ry Stu-
dent蜜　found thlS book helpful la8t year.
甘場Ga富d種e富, G富ay & 0,最a阻lly A如
〇七he種容
青書o調∴$he雌ld種l容o
鰐b言誤謙譲認諾霊l 。
as are most anatony te賞t容.
Many student容　find that they learm better
f富om other∴reference bOOks∴SuCh as Pa耽ky,
Curmiれgha孤, GrantIs Method容a血d the Amer-
ican edition of Grayls Anatomy.
ha▼e aVailable an Atla容　of Anatomy and a
medlcal dictionany.
謹…霊講書。諾。詐霊b謀譜。2h32葦篭Ib言霊謹言。d
for the use of a l亀borato章y coat.
嶋最equ i種ed
嶋*Optionat, but you should have one of tねese texts
蒜諾「器講書紺嘉e雪需豊ぷ豊艶七ね害。血詫1i血-
contim寄11y shine its evil face throughout the ye亀r.s of educa-
tlon and p富actice 〇一aS∴Suchl aSぬrd a容1t ig to印allo", it
mst be t訓ght extremely鵬11 and腿Stered to the same degree.
rou camot escape An寄tony as you will Bioche馳istr.y!
Anatony is presented as a se富ies of dissectionsl lectu富es,
Small g富oup seminars) denonstrationsl and radioIogical dlscug-
Sions・ The success of Mac章s course ▼aries as to the section
One talkg about. |t ras fortunate that the faculty調g realis_
tic in making lab8 OPtio関|) yet recOmmended一日ma叩「 Students
cOuld not flnd benefit in eve種y day dissection (or e▼en Once a
SemeSter dissections). I’ectureS Were fai富ly good, Of course, de-
Pending on the lecturer (bring your |talian dictionary〉 , and
Were Of a clinical as∴Well as anatomical basis. EmbryoIogy was
COVered adequately in lecture. Badiology was also covered on a
lecture formatl and though intere魯ting to somel raS neglected
by many as non-eSSential.
The most use工ess sessions∴ver.e Within sma11 groups, Wher.e
POintles容details were hammered out on various topics’ few of
theⅢ∴to turm into exa血questions. These 'ere 'ell attended, in-
explicably. Cllnlcal sessions 'erel againl interesting to腿ny’
but dismissed as non-eSSential for the examinations.　There is
SO much to leam that time becopes an important factor, aS We11
as needed r.est.
Exams were given in each of the three sections (Locomotion,
Head & Neck, Thorax & Abdomen) , and∴wer.e consistently hard.
They appeared to constitute the only grade in the course.
Surmarizing, ther.e is too mch work to be covered in too
little ti皿e. The faculty at times "ill be overly helpful’and
亀t varlous other. moment8 Will be spiteful and evasive. The lab
is too c種owdedl Pr.OSections are ridiculously crowded, the cadav-
ers aI.e tOO fat! tOO greenl e七c・ The complaints ar.e endle容s;
yet, all in alll when youIre finished’ it鴫sn't that bad. Wigh
eVery COurSe WaS this "ay.
星型C華E職工S哩
酬: D富.町ox工er
Faculty Comment:∴The course wlll be divided into two individual
謂P薬藍ia葦詣器謹言t詳藍謹c謹pP認諾蕊
and question and answer periods' designed to reinforce the lec_
ture program. The lectures血ll be P富esented t)y∴8eVeral mem-
bers of the faculty and are designed to present the basic cor'e
material in Cell BioIogy and Biochemistry.
譜藷薄暑霊書et需露盤議案ckn謹書聖e霊謹O一
課輔詫整器b露盤…謹霊h。器‡荘器晋で-
and m劃y students used I,ehainger'・珊is year the ne“ text,塾9-
生壁車重壁里タby Stryer. should eliminate that problem as it i容
both easy to read and underst劃d. The other text● by Wood,脇S
器i詳説e灘誹葦誓。蒜siS eSPecially good to use in re-
Hinicourさe雷∴さ血d tutorialg∴富eceived nlxed reactlon8　from
last yearls cla8s・ Minicou購e8 have been d富opped fro細thls
yearls curriculu血・ futorials generally served as revie". Seき一
議議書圭鴇溝認諾。誓謙語諾。豊満工諾議薄㌢七。。_
。n。。蕊誓豊葦誓書tB#c豊認諾#。霊評議e露草
詩語七…評語h豊控三豊e誌‡p霊謹書薯霊霊言霊七’g
arou蘭" you should do okay in the cour雷eタ餌血your adJustrent
坐整:譜駕寵話語謡。詫:er・ un. Froenan and Comp叩・
聖雪空m裳tP:、主音旦Ot)聖堂_Ap望・望g±[ W. B. Wood, J.H.Wll-SOn・ B.H. Behoo'’鋤d重・露・ Hood, W.A・ Benjamin,血c.,
Menlo Park, Californi亀
理弘L &調SSUE SmUcTURE喜一H工STQ些
趣塑噌e CooIせi鶴亀聖:助r. Grasso
譜鞭誤字1窪e器。;㍗課王謹書露語認諾-
reSenting the initiaユ8ection of mat ’勘B fo職erly HistoIogy●
The course冒ill begin購ith analyきis of cell structure and職ll
諾意霊,購盤霊蒜藷霊誓il豊i蒜謀議iぷ醤i嵩詫二
〇al lectures’but’at the p富esent timel there is no pl劃to at-
tenpt further integratlon on the part of the lecturer8. Tenぬ_
ti▼elr, SeParate mitten劃d practical e竃aninatio耽are plrmed
at the co呼letion of the cour8e・ I'寄bor.atery紋寄ig蘭ent容utll
e叩恥asize the $tudy軸m recognition of tissues as a p富elude
謹書書1詰誤認c誌e霊諾e富琵謀議種富霊f龍
be detemined from all gmdes recei▼ed both in this course鋤d
Hi8tOIo鏑r as gi▼en in the sprれg SeS雷ion.
諾藷藷許諾書誌豊。豊豊。器蕊g誌嵩詐
mscle〉 in Cell Bio・ HigtoIogy concentr亀teg on the ce11 stmc_
ture of speciflc organ systems, and ls pre容ented a|ong血th the
PhysioIogy units.
なhe text魯(Ham, Greep,・ BIoom and Fa'cetC) w阻le helpful,
"erenlt esBential, aS Dr. Graさ8Ol雷lecture8 Were COOOPlete劃d
gave the students 'hat they needed to kno' for the course. The
te要tS are all si血lar, and 8tudent雷Chose the one they felt the
most co血fort寄b|e 'lth.　The　8ane 'ag true fo種　the HistoIogy at-
1ases, although Heith and Bogs購aS recO皿nended over DeFiore.
The 'ritten exams thi雷pa露t year∴鱒ere PreSented as a sep-
ar.ate gection on七he PhysioIogy and Endocrine exaInS. The first
容eⅢeきter PI.actical co耽i露ted of Kodachrome slidesl and the fiml
(購hich we h寄▼e nOt yet taken) ig to be a 50-30 cooobin種tion of
Xod亀chrome and microscope glideg.
轟けonly reco蘭endation is to do the lab購Ork a8 it'8 aS-
Signed, and not to let it all go until the購eekend befor'e the
final. Cra皿血1ng all at once for this e轟a田富Ould gi▼e yOu nOthin留
but a headache and ere8t富ain.
N駁JROSC |ENCES
CouI.Se Coordi孤atOr:　Dr. War富
Student CoⅢ血ent:　Neurosciences is one of the nore lnteresting
毒血"古11 orga証zed courses offered in the first-year Curriculum.
Sourceg of the naterial presented are the lecturers, ha血doutg,
labe重atories, and ▼a富lou容　texts.　工もs hlgh|y organized gtrmcture
Ser▼eS tO Present the material　青ell in additlon to gomewhat ea8-
ing the bur.den of its concentrated presentatlon.　耽iき　the tlⅢe
|imit of the oour雷e青hich makes it difficult for some people.
耽e cour'Se i容completed 3! to 4 weekg afte富it begi耽. This is
truly unfor'tunate Since the material ig extre孤ely intere寄tlng,
but 11mited ln its depth of pre8entation.
耽e fir容t l台場eeks of the cour.se are primarily concermed
購ith gr'OSg neurOanatOⅢy taught ln the labs. The lectur9容duri細g
thi8 ti孤e COnSist皿ainly of me血brane physioIog]』and ba81c phy毎1o-
1ogic prlnciple8　Of the neu章on.　耽e last 2購eek露　of the cour8e
CO▼er寧　the neuroanatoooy of variou露nuclei a細d pathway8 in the
nervoug sy容tem, aS "ell as baslc neurophysioIo島ずa血a a fe賀Clinl-
cal correlations.
Although the lectur.es are often poorly presented, the hand一'
OutS OCutaln all the nece粥a富r concepts being taught in a uell
erganized, COnci容e forⅢat. In f亀ct, a te番tbook in neurophysiol-
Ogy may nOt be neces容ary.　The nenroanatoⅢy, ho場e▼er, i8 best
learmed u容ing a suplementary text. The t'O beきt neurOanatOmy
texts for thls courge are Core Text in NeuroaれatO
and里he Anatom夢　of the蜘e富▼ou毎　S
by Carpenter ,
Clark.
Thege亀re Shoすt a組d ea鎚吋p㊧思d textboo敬脂which contain取Ore
than enough neuro包孤atO馳y.
It is孤y OPinio馳抽観もth⑱ lab8 in ne囲oanatomy軸e worth-
while, whepe種s the physi⑱1ogy lab露tgere not. Of cour.seタ　this
depend魯upO租the lab ins宙uctor to who孤the student is assigned.
Generally, the Neuroseie龍ces cou軍容e C盈n be enjoyable. Host
aspects of the cou耽e are Well or.ganized, l.e. , handouts, neurO-
an食to皿y lab8, Order of pre露entation of血合te富ial. Since the
handouts ar.e 'eil or.畠a血zed, the po卵1ectureg∴Should not bot就er
七he　き七ude職も.
班mlly, the Neu雷osciences Faculty is generally concerned
a孤d helpful to th⑱Se g晴耽dent整who　8eek fur'ther under如emdlng of
the material.　The only major c種i塊ci親鴎∴mOst　8tudent越　have of
the course is that it 18 tOO Short. I would enggest that perhap8
SO孤e Of the ab寄urd courseg, 8uch as P蜜ychia七ry and Co血血mnity
器盤i l窪霊o諾嵩警1誌盤‡霊露盤盤面。笠。認諾
by 2　o富　うⅢo孤もhき.
PSrc珊A龍曹
Cour8e Coordlnator:∴D種. K患uf孤亀n
譜藷鞘
i8　き曹ef01d;
: BU§脱I P容ychiatry ls taught in a se富ies of lec-
and Secti①n meeti.ng患.　The purpo糎e Of the course
l. To familiarize sもudents with the b鮪ic fact8 needed to
u孤der轟and坤tlen龍I feel 。g8蝕姐behaviorl eSPecially
in relation to illne$S and the doctor-Patient relatlon_
Ship, throughout耽e lifespan.
2・ To begin to acqu癌nt the student with the techniques
u帆lized to help patient8 CO皿municate their eoncerms
弧d preoccupations to their. ph押1cians)劃d to facili-
t亀te the phy容lcia曲capacity to obger▼e and under容tand
the meaning8 Of the patientl毎co孤孤unic8tions.
珊e cour.8e青ill be lntro如ced ty a series of clinical dem_
OnStration8 de81gれed to e皿phasiae lmportant principle8 Of doctor-
Patien七lnte富action. The容e wlll be folao"ed by a series of lec-
ture8 COVering the lifesp弧l including discu容sions of childhood’
adolescence, adulthoodl agingl and dying●　耽e8e wi11 be follo場ed
護感賞籠灘議鍵盤護寵護譜轟三㌦
Student Com血ent: P容ychlatry ls one of∴the　購gut農　courges found
玩‾七高B商議c心手riculum. It i8 One Of many courきe8 Offered巾ich
try to perpetuate the fallacy of the doctor一楓tient relationsねip
as one where the I趨tient iさ　SubSerVient to the doctor.　The text
Whlch青a8 uSed this pa容t year portrays the authoritarian doctor
as a maniprlator' Of the patientlg fee11ngg劃d l11nesses.
The lecture naterlal consi8ted of a basic, SuPerficial out-
1ine of psychoIogy in the first few lectuI.e81 folloved by a 8e-
I.ies of lectu富es concemed巾th "p吋choIogical aspects of gro"th
and development購fro皿birth to death・ Unfortunately, the8e lec-
tures 'ere CO血Pletely biased towar.d the controversial theories
Of Freud● and mch of the material博s rea11y coⅢmon SenSe ln
di雷即Ise.
A series of 8eminarsl Ca11ed mlnl-cOurSe露, 'ere Offered in
亀dditlon to the lectures. The8e Semlnar8 8uPe富flcla11y re▼ie購ed
Such toplc8 aS beha▼ior亀l p撃ychology, SOcial deter面ln組t雷of be-
ha▼1or' and psychoき0m寄tlc孤edicine. Some of the nini-cOurses
Were a18o unfortunately biased to“ard Freudian PsychoIogy.
Fimlly’grOuP 8eg雷lone∴vere鴫ekly inter▼ie'8 Of hospital一
誌客謀議謹書隷書。豊き誌聾で謡c認諾課蕊計
to be the onlr redeeming aspects of the entlre cour容e.
Gene富allyl the cour容e ’aS much too bia容ed and dld not ex_
PO露e the nalve 8fudent to a11 the agpects of the fleld of psychol-
Ogy: Students who have never∴g如died the other fields of p8ychol-
Ogr may becone enchanted購1th Freudian and neo-Freudian theorie8
whlch are unfortumtely町ong or mlsguided as鵬ll as no孤-e岬irl-
cal (aI鳴, therefore, nOt Subject to experinenぬl verification〉.
閉園堅固蛭田嗣　匪園田圏蛭田開聞
旦Qur臆Se Coo富din倉畦; Dr. Benja血n Kaniner
諾諾謹器諾i。蕊嵩蕊葦詣e容…罷詫謀議s容認e譜es-
豊栄霊藍葦重器o託盤認諾1鼠認諾七〇認諾1諸霊
the structural studies precede the course on the functiom虹and
clinlcal cor富elation・ Our alm is to expose the 8tudent to va_
rious experiences∴related to each organ system.
Followi龍g a lecture) the class坤Lrticipates in either a
laboratory exercise or a group discus8ion融ere experimental or
clinical data a章e discussed. Our aim is for the student to be-
come an active participant in these discussions・ The laborato叩
exer.cises include self-eXPerimentation wherever pos容ible紬d is
supplemented by animal p種epe富ations and demonstr.ation寧Set uP by
七he facul七y.
There購ill be t'O eXaminatlons.　The fir塁t eX8m Will cover
BIood and the Cardiovascula章system.耽e second exa血"ill cover’the final three SyStemS.
In the relatively short time available,! the cour8e CamOt
co▼er皿劃y aSPect魯in depth and the students should realize early
that PhysioIogy, 1ike other∴8ubjects,由ll be studied in var'ious
forms during the regt of their careers.
Student Comment: Phy容1oIogy i雷the cour容e which asks the que8-
tion,競Ho" does the hum!m body∴WOrk?"　捌e cou夢se a耽empts to
an洲er the questlon by de8arlbing ho"l a PerSOn thinks, PumPS劃d一
皿akes blood, breathes, ur.inates, and dlgests food. PhysioIogy
is designed to promote 8tudent involvement and reLrticipation.
器…誓書;容等諒恕精霊。嵩。塁慧器毎e詫謹言裳もh
a few very lucky volunteers get to have a nasogastric tube passed
dom into their stomach.
The course material ls 】呼、eSented in an extensive hanaout,
Which contains lectore outlines, disctlS容ion problems, and histoIogy
exercises.耽e physiology was well coordinated "ith the histoIogy
and anatony of the var'ious systems.　For tests, "e Were Only r.e-
SPOnSible for the material cove富ed in lectures and the handout.
The di容cuS蜜ion 8ections "ere an intriguing par.t of the
course. Some professor$ 1ed quick, Short session8 in which they
concigely outlined problems and ans'erS, while other professors
led le重嘩汚hy discussIons∴With much student input. Students found ,
quickly mich style suited their om needs. One popular profes-
SOr eVen developed his orm農following"　of students.
The biggest ha8S|e ofもhe course r包s probably books. There
WaS a mix-uP about required texts, and the sugges七ed large text,
塾堕せ!鱒d臆T塁珪♀ぎ,購as rather∴unreadable. Essentially, there were
nO required text容. Many 8tudents used the handout as the ma3or
SOurce Of infor血ation 'ith stxpplemental reading in book8 Of
their o調choice. Pos容ibly next year, the student "i11 get a sug-
gested readlng li8t '1th small individual books fo富each organ
Sy容七e血.
墨脚c皐坤塑玉堂瞥
岬:調.櫨.櫨. W〇七i乙
塾塾吐血臆事理豊里!:連星建坪垂t'吐P職ectlre容for H血ocrlno土地
耽e principal pu叩ose of the course on取1docrinoIogy and Nu-
tritlon i8 tO acqu種int the student場ith the fundamental princi-
Ples’baslc bi∞henical, Physiological and anatonical aspectきof
the end∞rine 8y容tem through a皿i競ure of lecturesI COnfer'ences,
cllnical correlation8I and labo富atories●　The laboratories con_
Sist of microscope work for h18tOIogy and one major end∞rine
lab,鱒hich i種voIve雪the re孤OVal of gelected gl劃d8 tO Ob8er▼e
the effect of homonal deprivation and the administration of a
Variety of hormones to such surgically treated animalさtO Ob_
ser‘▼e the differential effect on em-Ongan容and other endocrine
OrganS. The role of nutr.ition in r.eproduction i8) Of course,
a major one’軸姐while mtritlon, as a whole, is i皿PO富tant tO the
'ell-being of the humm' SOne understa]血ing of the mtritional
aSPectS aS they relate to the ability to conceive as∴Well as
謹豊i謀議:議畿・ぷ誓Iive young make this oubject of
The course occupie§ a time 8lot of approximtely three and
O地-half veeks, am is presented by a ▼ariety of lecturers 'ith
unique oo孤PetenCe ln the flelds譲ey pr.esent to the 8tudent.
諾藷聾器楽u霊d#i課等器s。盤詰鴬誌曇薄∞誌詳Ot i z
There were diffe富ent lecturers for eac吊opic in endocrinoIogy,
including clinical topics. The handouts for this course were
nOt as co喝lete as∴SOme Of the one8 in other course8,鋤d it脇s
neceSsa富y toぬke good lectu富e notes劃d/or∴uSe a decent text.
(See recomended book li轡七)・ Nutrltion lectures購ere included
unde種EndocrinoIogy. They vere interesting)鵜t nOt tOO CO岬lete.
mvolved basic軸d clinical mtritlon lec七ures ty Dr. Vitale.
悪霊書…蕊h霊薄紫(落雪▼…電器畿書誌露語霊討
difficult. Xno購yOur biochemistry of steroids"
旦坦哩坤工堆肥D型甚旦堕
迦塑i婆Cc聖di畦: Dr.. Zavar.ine
璧蒜聾苧諾; c l# i … O蒜tc誌蕊fg霊。謂e議.蕊he
first-h紬d the operation and proble耽of commnity health clinics
劃d i耽titutio種s ln the Boston area●　耽e seco血part con容i寄ted
of a 8erle8 Of lectures that青ere tO PO血t out the major proble鵬
faced by the poor and those購ho t吋to help them.腕at購e lea章ned
'ag that the n種in p富ob|e耽of the poor a章e the people mo a富e try一
課‡霊e語蓑誌。害露呈謹請書諾y。霊鴇藷。器濫謂霊諾置.
To add i鵬ult to inst11t, the fiml ezam青as∴容che如led for
the sa細e冒eek aき耽e finals in Histologr and駐1docri種ologJ. In
short, a COur寄e that細aS SuPPO8ed to foater an interest in eom-
孤unity nedlclne left a vagt maきo富ity of the cla的場ith feeling8
more ckin to neo_N寄zism than hu皿anl七ariani容m.
BエOSTAT|ST|cS
理些鱒e∴Cqordi些畦些: Dr. Kayne
Student Comnent:　Biostati8tlc櫨　Was the on|y course鱒e tOOk on a
きtrictly 8elf-st腿dJ format. The h劃dout "aS fai富lr self-e義plana-
tory 8O that the recO細面ended te義t ra8 um○○egSary. Dr'. Kayれe Or
One Of hls stoff青aき. Vllable to answer ny quegtlons thを巾m‡ght
ha▼e劇.isen end se▼en formal que8tlon and ans'er SeSSioas　"ere
きche弧led at inter▼a18 durlng the three mon七hs allot髄to com-
Plete the ha直mOut. The only dra'back to the cour寄e青a容　tぬe sched-
ull細g of耽e final e軍帽叫the Friday befo富e e虞a皿8 in脱StOIogy,
Co皿00unitr Mediclne餌m EndocrinoIogy. The final exam ha容been
Virtua11y identlcal for∴at least the past t'O yearS　-- hlnt,
hin七.
職工CBOB工0重C請書
坐蛙rge書く坦Ordi細や塾r: Dr. E.E. Baker L5O的X6135
謀議叢諾紫謙霊謹認諾認諾慧雷
Og照, (5) Hedical MycoIogy狐d (6) viroIogy.棚e time available
ls 8hort a血as a re8ult the emphasIs is u‡ron the relation of the
▼arious mlcro-Or'gani容ms to diきease rather than on the various
d18ea8e竃thenselveさ・ The aim i容to provide the nece的ary back-
ground for the工nfectiou8 DIsease and Cllnic種l重曲調mOIogy 8ec-
tlon8 in the BIoIo顔of Disea容eS Where a more clinical appr.oach
18 follo'ed. This Jear 〈MayJune. 1973) dlfferent and hopefully
better∴8equence W111 be followed. Because of the limited calendar
time available’ it is necessary tO give t'O lectures a day・ In
order to avoid a too concent富ated pregentation of the different
components mentioned abOVel t"O青il| be scheduled simltaneous-
1y●　For exanplel ImmunoIog7 and General Baeterio|og7 'ill be
presented concumently● followed by Medical BacterioIogy and
ParasitoIo田口的rdL finally VlroIogy will begin before Medical Bac一
課諾琵年詐謹詳a豊c薄清三。謂l詫di震塁8 。霊謹言t
will be spread o▼er a longer perlod of tlme・ It is anticip種ted
that高th posさible modificationl th18∴Schedule "ill prevail in
197`.
SOc工0_M団)|CAL SC工ENCES
Course Coordinator:　Dr. Scotch
Faculty Com血ent: The Depart血ent of Socio-Medical Sciences i容a
relatively ne" addition to馴JSM. The cour8e "種S first offered
in the fall of 174 to RTSM || students, and魯ubsequently, teach-
ing time has been no▼ed to the end of the first year. The de-
鴎rt皿ent is a visible denonstration of馴JSHIs co皿皿itment to pro-
duce physicians *ho are both tecmically competent a8 'ell as
informed and educated about the increasingly conplex.role of
medicine in society aI鳴the doctorls∴rOle in nedical ca富e.
The department is staffed by professors of anthropoIogy,
history of science and medica1 8OcioIogy一一all購ith a co孤皿it-
ment to exposing medical students not only to the significant
role social factors can have in the etiolo留y of health problems,
but to emphasizing the importance of 8Ocial factors in affect-
ing the delivery and utilization of health care. The deI楓rt-
ment pre容ents an eight一購eek course, CO叩〕OSed of both |ectures
諾i器i器毎主。謹話s誓b鴇詣○蒜言霊n嘉藍…ぷ露盤㌢ th
dise8Se, (c) the dying patient, (d) la購and medicine am (e〉　血ed-
ical economics. Seminar topics include (a〉　alcohol use and abuse,
(b) the doctor-Patient relationshlp, (c) health pぐactices - fad一
薄m露盤e豊u誓1器g蒜E誌議6. (d) huma細、 Se糊ality and
The department has a student advisory committee 'ねich works
With the faculty in arranging various facets of the course
(exam schedule, nature Of ex尋m, SeIninar∴Schedule, etC.). In ad-
dition, the department offers a limited number of tutorial容　for
Students especially interested in particular issues.
B 〇°k∴もi容も
耽is book lis七嬉aS PrePaすed based on the responses of 77 out of
180 membe富s of the class　七O the ques七ions:
1. What books did you find most use如l to le包m material fr'Om?
2. What books did you study for exams from?
囲What books would you∴recOmmend for others to use?What b oks "Ould be used but n t bought.
工も　should be remembered that the books most highly recommended
wer.e not recom孤ended by everyone. Poeple often simply bought
七he required or∴reCO蘭ended book sight unseen劃d七hen used it
護憲詩誌器量繋諾繋蓬器籠講評
鵠露盤i…… :藷i。言霊。蒜。認諾。t3。譜e。:器誤読bu _
七O種) and our economy.
曽Indicates over 20 responses　七O queStions l, 2, and 3.
揖|ndicate$ OVer 4O responses to questions l, 2, and 3.
護憲蟄謹言。‡憲言誤欝器驚誌驚em 8
葦…eB蒜h器暴露i瀧.訪警豊嘉蒜. aS。:護三豊諾n‾
easy七O read although not quite so up to date, PeOPle found i七
more useful　セhan our∴required texts.　White, Handler, and
(簿25.00) ‾ was more‾ co孤Prehen一S孤i七血ls p章inci1es of Biochemis七r
露ive and d主でicul七　to read.　WHS was∴reCO孤mended for use but
冨議藷で盤諾謹謀議護祭器憲二容
retail prices, nOt NIKO or discounted prices).
幽哩一斑1is, Clinical An尋tomy拙(総1l.00) was both required
and highly reco皿mended. A near absolu七e necessity for. exa孤S,
it also is easy reading andぬs good clinical correlations.
葦三塁誌等器量諌詰㌣輔篭と盤忠言器ruさed
葦葦緊七嵩葦i12薄暑計器を謹話蓋・議宝鑑
瀧盤鵠‡e諾謹霊宝詳説器露工Grantls Atlas of AnatoDictionar is∴golid
plcturesI With ger.ial sections amd both important a]鳴工mimpor'tant
逃葦薄轟,霊霊詐誌嵩1霊u怒号’謹話藷l諸
藩輩諾輩聾輩葦諾聖蒋葦翠豊
maれy tO be a u毎eful subs帆tute for ma町of the above置mentioned
books. Gray'雷Anatomy, 33th British edition (*38.50) "aS found
useful for lea富ning material by some劃血though difficult read-
iれg, is a fine refer‘ence book. Go粥- Grayls Amto皿yl Anerican
edition ($28.50〉鱒as∴SO面e巾亀t ea8ier∴reading but not so co血plete・
The CIBA 8et Of books, 'ith cla印1c illu8trations by Frank Net-
terl青a$ reCO調ended for use but not purchase as were GrantIs
浩等蒜豊麗.鵠:00)加地喝鵬鴫●合壁垂塾生迫重出亜七露
Psychiatry - The only book used 'as Borden and Bur容tein, P§ychol-
ogical Basis of Medical Practice* (奪7.95) which ha8∴Sections on
PSychoIogical develoI腿ent and 8Pecial types of patients and their
H王StOIo鉦- Our∴text冒種雷Greep, HistoIo鰻*($2l.OO) which has隠ny
Pictures and is∴relatively up to date. Next mo容をPOprlar鱒aS
駆 う0)青hicね面色おけ藩既ままs盤宝諾
BIoom and Fawcet七, Texbbook of HIstoIogy
found useful, fo11o購ed by Ham,照i雷七〇工o
謹霊認諾璃認諾薄.き。審議鵠謹む霊諾雪詣言霊
us described as　"an abomination農　by one rather vell-reSpected
p富ofes容o重).
Phy雷ioIo賃y - In thi容cou富se the handout鱒aS eXcellent. and texts
容imply augmented handout mate富ial. The mo8t POPula章general
text持aS Ganong, Re▼iev of Medic寄l PhysioIo賃y (ne' editio種〉曽
($8.50〉, a PaPerbac韓which "aS Cited as clear and concise. Next
nost poprlar wa容Guyton,
a general text,　aれd the
B種sIs of∴Hedical Practic
bテ‾商而y sinc‾e ihdivid正al sections (BIood, Renal, GI, etc.) are
Publi8hed separately in paperb種ck.　The idea was that students
buy 8One Of the sectlon雷Of B&T and fill ln gap容as they pleased.
薫譲認諾’羞謹言‡窯欝霊蒜手器議韓三
received the most responses for aれy non-required book and w種s
SecOnd ove富all). other books used were Davenport's G工book, and
teズtS by Turmer and Bagnara, Mountcastle, and Bush and Patton.
Community Medicine一櫨ere京e Were recO劇nended three books , all of
w虹ch "ere reCOm確ended for use but not purcha寄ed by o▼er 25 peo-
麓競認諾欝護警護蓋蓋整
諾聾謹話お盤。k詫#‡采rf霊豊…O誌e議蒜.圭t謹三富ec-
容tatlstics嶋(紳4.93). In addition, ho購e▼er, tO being rec扇壷ended
by軸e classl the 8ame肌nber algo reco孤memed use but not purr-
Chase.　There is a decent h亀ndout for this cou士・Se.
EndocrinoIo紺- Best am鳴ylorIs endocrinoIo邸「 section got gome
驚きl護憲護憲露盤露盤講義言霊。 _
Pleタfo11o"ed in order by Gmoれg) G鞠ytOnl Tumer劃d Bag鵬種a,
and Bugh and PattonI8 Phy寄ioIogy te重tS.
蓋諾警護欝霊h霊議葦詩誌a七豊認諾雷r蒜青豊富
Ⅳeu章o寄れ塞七〇のy :
- 1e種r轟ing
ti血e before the cou種se startS is Sld隠an and Siamanls
閏国語濫監整圏
議薫藷擬態轟恕欝襲蟄
neurO寄れatOny book● a mOre COmPlete text. AIso reco蘭e煎ed wa露
耽e NeuroIogy section of Grayl電Anato孤y, 33th British edltion.
議器藷。喜怒欝蕊認諾密き藷‡。 l
精子轟. B需工誌聖霊Ig盤詩誌書誌も誓書o謹㍗容
識窪露盤認
容e工で-qui雅iれg e寄容y.
of
蒙: 0早。諾豊諾…○器量等七書誌藷虹_
Purchase・ Next nost popular_'種容Ganong, fol_
B寄容lc鱒u孤an
A18O u8eful調度∴Boberts and鱒をna購ay,銭±塑
▲.　′　」▲　_　　　　　ふ　_　▲七he鱒u髄膜B重患lnまれSectio劃B曽($9.50)
容艶悪罵計器。。
which博s∴mOre CO車高蒔
mOざe POn(野. Next most popuiar∴WaS
諾恐s S蓮蓋蓬二藷華叢萎器聖霊壇霊薄常∵ “
藷輔三塁盤窪㌫葦yz盤結露皆認識r言nly ,.
N劃【O will have many of these booksl aS∴"i11 Brom and Comolly
and the Harvard Medical COOP.　AIso watch for ads for used bookg
fro孤students. Be血emberl thoughl that it is a mistake to buy
books wlthout 10Oking at them first to ensure their value. Check
ar.ound before you buy!
STEVE SUI‘KES
圭哩(埠曹A調理坦鱒AⅣp耶型寧塾卓二里や臆臆K蜘OW
Medical SchooI
Main campu容
262_旬200
うう3-う700
Dr. McNary. Assist包nt Dean for Student Affair.s
(Dean McNary is the furmel for most student
Pr.Oblems.工f he doe8n-t ino曹the answer,
he usually kno青さ∴who does).
Housing - Financi寄l Aid Office
Begistrar　- Mrs. Keefer
Securi ty
最°o孤109
Ex七. 6ううう
最○○Ⅲ 1工う
露x七. 6ううう
藍鴇…
E薫き. 6つ的
(Af七erう:00 p.孤.O駆BA重O鼠)
For e8cOrt Ser▼ice to parki蘭g lot at night,
Or foF any unforeseen problemg dia1 262-
2句10.
Student Health Service
Dr. Cornog
己ibrary
Ma intenanc e
E皿e富g enc y
E義も.う
鎚直-62う1 - (ho孤e
亙x七.`う6う
E意も. 6つ的
日義t.うううう
Micro容cOOe8
Dr. W. Bmce Warr (Room 913, Housman Bldg.,旗t. 6216〉 is
also avail種ble to discuss micro露cope me富its and fair pr'lces.
General Information - Eddle McCarthy see孤S tO know everything
about ever.yone and can be found every-
Place! - Especially in his fourteenth floor.
Orfice.
???
ACK討OW重層DGEM囲叩S
My speci亀l tha血ks goes to each member of the Facts group
'ho contrlbuted durlれg a hea▼y Section of our∴Schedule.
AIso, ny th弧ks to Ms. Mary Fim, Ms. Mary Xemedy and to
a|1 0the章s who lent tiⅢe am advice to our' COPy.
最〇㍍　SC櫨Oでき

